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BULLETIN 103.

i

EXPERIMENTS WITH WINTER WHEAT.

Bt C. a. ZaVITI, B.S.A., ExPBBIllBMTALin.

*i.
^•^«n<>'*<* •«>«* thirtythree varietiM of winter wheat have been taited at^ Ontario Agricultural College within the laat seven yean. Of thia nambar.

flfty-threa yarietiea hare been grown for eve yean, and the remainder ha?a been
tested from one to four yean. Beddei teiting the varietiea, there have been
experimenta oondncted in different datei of seeding, methods of seeding, selection
of grain for seed, quantities of seed per acre. applicaUon of fertUisen, sowing of
*** * J??***

*o •«' •• a mulch for winter wheat, the yield and quality of wheat
cut at different stages of maturity, and the value of seed from wheat cot at differ-
ent stages of maturity. These different experiments have occupied eight hundred
and eighty-five plots. This bulletin gives a summary report of the principal
expenments conducted under these heads in 1896, and the average results ofsome of the experimenta conducted for several years in succession.

CONDITIOOT OV SOIU

The field in which the grain was sown in 1896 is a good average clay loam,
quite umform in character, and has a very gentle slope towardj the southweatNo manure nor commercial fertilizers had beenapplieta to the land since the
spring of 1893, when twenty tons per acre of farmyard manure were used. The
land produced a crop of com in 1893, a crop of grain in 1894, and a crop for
green manuring in 1895, which was plowed under in July of that year No
other plowing was done, but the land was well cultivated up to the tirst'of
September. The plots were made of uniform size for the different exp«riments.
each containing one one-hundredth of an acre.

CoNDiTiOKs or Season awd Orowth.

The seeding for all the experiments took place in the month of September
The germination was quite satisfactory throughout, and the growth of the wheats
in the autumn was good. On examination of the crop in the following April, it
was found that many of the varieties showed but little signs of winter killing.
while others had been conaidMnthlv fmmn nn¥ tUn„ .av>.j;_„ i. j.... «._ .

comparison of the diflerent plots in respect to hardiness.

Several thousand farmera visited our winter wheat plots in the month ofi
June, and apj)earfd to be much interested in the comparative growth shown by
the different experiments. '

m



Vabirtiks Tistbd.

Eightj-one tarietiea of winter wheat have been ander test this season. The
plots were situated side by side, the soil being quite uniform throaghoat. They
were separated frou. ••ach other by fwths three feet wide All the plots wera
own by hand, at the rate of two basheb per aere, on September 4th, with the
woeption of eight varietiee, which were sown on small siaed plots, aboat ten
days later, and which are not inoladed in the tobolated reralts. The Tarieties
ripened between the 10th and the 18th of July, which was aboat six days earlier
than in 1806. The ttonble from smut this season was very slight The yields
per tore have been oalonlated from the actual yields of the plots.

The following table givei the number of varieties tested and reported on
within the past leren years, and elso the average yields for each of iheie yeen

:

Tmt.

1890
1891
1892,
1893,

1804,
1896,

Number of vari«>

tim grown
each yeM.

lb
28
44
62
80
103
81

Avtt%K9 weight
of grtin per
measured
buitbel.

Iba.

60.0
63.3
60.6
58.

4

G0.8
60.4
60.3

Avarage yiald of—

Straw per acre.

tons.

2.4
2.0
8.2
2.1
4.0
1.2
2.6

Grain per aora.

boa.
80.9
62.9
49.6
29.9
46.7
26.1
42.1

From this table it will be observed that the eighty-one varieties tested in
1896, gave an average of 2.6 tons of straw, and 42. 1 bushels of grain per acre,
and an average weight of grain per measured bushel of 60.3 pounds. The yield
of grain, therefore, is about four and a half bushels per acre more than the aver-
age yield of the past seven years. The average weight per measured bushel,
however, is one-fifth of a pound less than the average of these years. The
largest yield of grain per acre was obtained in 1891, and the smallest in 1895.
It will be observed that there is a great difference in the quality of grain produced
in the several years. The average weight per measured bushel in 1891 was
63 . 3 pounds, and in 1893 58. 4 pounds. For some of the reasons of these varia-
tions, reference can be made to the six bulletins on winter wheat, previously
issued. From a careful study of the above table and the previous winter wheat
bulletins, the reader will readily understand that it is of great importance to
have these experiments extend over a period of several years, in order to have
tue varieties suojeeted to various elimatic conditions. We wish to emphasiKd
the fact that the average results of three, four or five years' experimental work
.should be of much greater value than the results obtained from experiments of
ionly one year.

r
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ChaI(A<MIKINTIi:h ANII YlKLDrt OK V AlilKTIKM.

The folluwinij t«l>l<> coi)tt»inH thn cluracleriMttcs und tlift yioldtt of H*fvenly-four

varietiea teated ilurini( tho pant Mtasoii. Th(> borizDiital rottra give informalion
rngarding the diU'itniil varidU'i, and the ptirpHndicular columns furnish a mnana
of comparing th*« charaotoriiitiRH an.! tlxt yioKU of the vari'-ticH ^rith onn anothor.

Starting at the left hand nide uf the t>ibh>, coIuiuhh 1 and '2 give lh« numbera
and namoa of the varintinn, i\nd indicate th(! numbers of years reported upon ; 3
and 4 refer to their cliaracterinticti ; 5, and 7 give roHulta fur 48UG ; and 8, 9, 10,

11, 12, Hi and 14 give average reaultH for (ive, four, three or two years, or for

one year, aa indicated in colunina Nuh. 1 and '2.

The Hntt twenty-tive vari<.t.<-H mentioned in the table include those which
have given the most aatiafactory reuulla in the trials of six and aeven years, aa

well aathe results of ihe varieties which were grown lor the tirst time in 1892.

In order to make a better comparison ot these varieties, the average results of

only the hiat live years are hertt preaented.

The readoi'a attention ia especially directed to the laat column on the right

hand aide of the table, aa this gives the average yielil of grain per acre of each
variety for the number of years reftorted upon, and the varieties are arranged m
the table according to their average yields, starting with the highest, and finishing

with the lowest.

One of the principal advantages of giving the reaults of so many varietiea aa

are here recorded, ia to enable any f<irmer to compara the varieties which are new
to him with those he has b<!en familar with for several yeai '.

New Varintieti not Includad in Tublf. Seven new varieties were sown
ten days later than the others, and on plots exactly one-half the size. Aa
the conditions of the experiment were not the same as for the rest of the

varieties, these are not included in tlie present table. The followina; list givea

the names of these varieties, and the yield of each in busht^ls of t{iain per acre i

Johnson, 36.8; Bearded While Fife, 32.2; Eastman, 37.2; Gold Coin, 31.1
;

Roberts, 27.8 ; French Uero, 25.7, and White Golden Cross, 19.3.

Varietiea Discarded ajti-r Four, Five, or Sijc Years' Tentg. In our bulletin

of 1895, it waf mentioned that fifty-three varieties had been tested for

four, five, or six years iu succession. Of this number twenty five of the

beat varietiea have again been grown in 1896, and twenty-eight of the leas

satiafactory kinds have been dropped from our experiments. The following Hat

givea the namea of the varieties which we have discarded : Kossingland Red,
Galizien Summer, Dividend, White Putanelle, Regent, Square Head, Browick
Red, Spalding Red, Red Inversible, Sauninr, Red Rusuian, Fulcaster, Red
Wonder, Rumsey, Rogers, Rutherford, Lancaster, New Monarch, Hybrid
Mediterranean, Garfield, Canadian Velvet Ohaif, Martin Amber, Red Lion,

Seneca or Clawnon, White Pearl, Democrat, Walker's Reliable and Manchester.

%
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Charactbristios and Yields of 74 Varietiks of Wintbr Whba-t.

, Varutibb.

Arranged aooording to the kat'l
^lumn of this table, which Kives ^
the average yield of grain per'

J

acre for the number of yeara
grown.

86. JBgyptian Amber
36. Poole
87. New Columbia
88. Siberian

Qrown for five years.

1. Dawson's Golden Chaff. .

.

3. Egyptian
8. Uulden Drop
4. Early Red Olawson
B. Reliable
6. Russian Amber

I

7. American Bronze
8. Bulgarian
9. Red Velvet ChafiF

10. Golden Cross or Volunteer,
11. Standard
12. Surprise
13. Bnnnell or Landreth
14. Jones' Winter Fife.

.

16. Longberry Red
16. Scott
17. Valley
18. Mediterranean.
19. Monette
SO. Genesee
21. Velvet Chaff
22. Fultz
23. Deitz Longberry
24. Manilla ....

26. Hybrid Delhi

Qrown for four years.

26. Stewart'H Champion
27. Early White Leader
28. Sonles
29. White Star
80. Treadwell .

Orown for three years.

81. Early Genesee Giant
32. Imperial Amber
38. Tasmania Red
34. Early Ripe

37.3
33.8
33.7
32 .'8

SO.

2

47.8
40.3
45.7
45.0
43.9
43.8
41.7
41.6

Characti

Vauikt

Arranged
last column
gives tliu a>

per acre for
grown.

Grown fc
C

39. Pride oi

40. Red Ml
41. Geneva
42 Arnold's
43. Bissell..

44 Emporii
45. Rudy .

.

4tt. Tuscan ]

47. Zimraeri
48. McPhen
49. Golden

'

60. Andrew'
61. Simcoe ]

52. Turkisli
53. Kentuck
54. Jones' S
55. Penquit'
66. Currell .

67. Hindosti
58. Bullard'E

Grown fc

69. Giant Sq
60. Micliigaii
61. Hunter's
62. Pride of

:

63. White B<
64. German 1

65. Silver Sti
66. Kalina .

.

67. Amherst!
68. Nonparei
69. Mealy .

.

70. Long Am

Grown f

71. Queen M
72. Bailey...
73. Beattie's
74. Murray's



gs

bush.

40.9
46.8
46.5
46.2
45.3
44.0
43.8
42.1
41-5
40-4
39.4
39.3
39.3
38.4
37.4
37.3
37.1
36.9
36.5
35.0
34.0
34.0
34.6
33.5
32.1

37.2
33.8
33.7
32 .'8

20.2

47.8
46.3
45.7
46.0
43.9
43.8
41.7
41.6

11

CHARACTBRI8TIC8 AND YiELDS OF 74 VarIBTIES OP WiNTBR WhBAT.—ConcW«(/.

Vabibtibs - Concluded.

Arranged aocordine to tlie
last uolumn of this table, which
gives the average yield of strain
per acre for the number of years
grown.

Grown for two years

69. Giant Square Head
60. Michigan Amber
61. Hunter's Wheat
62. Pride of Illinois

63. White Bearded
64. German Emperor
65. Silver Star
66. Kalina
67. Amherst Isle
68. Nonpareil
69. Mealy
70. Long Amber

Q-rown for one year.

71. Queen Meg
72. Bailey
73. Beattie's Victor
74. Murray's Hybrid

Grown for three years.—
Coneludtd,

39. Pride of Genesee
40. Red May
41. Geneva
42 Arnold's Hybrid
43. Bissell

,

44 Emporium ... .

45. Rudy
46. Tuscan Island
47. Zimmerman
48. McPher«on . .

.

49. Golden Tankard
50. Andrew's No. 4
51. Simcoe Red
52. Turkisli Red ....
53. Kentucky Giant
54. Jones' Square Head
55. Penquit's Velvet Cliaff .

.

66. Currell
57. Hindostan
58. BuUard's Velvet Chaff .

.

If
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Okskrvations on tub Varikty Tbstb.

1

.

The numbers of bearded and of V)ftld varieties of winter wheat which have
been grown in our trial grounds are about equal.

2. In each of the seven years past, the bearded varieties have given a heavier
weight per measured bushel than the bald varieties, the average being 1.2 pounds
in favor of the bearded.

3. In yield of grain per acre for the past seven years, the bald varieties have
given an average of 38,8 bushels, «nd the bearded varieties 38.2 bushels. In
1896, however, the bearded varieties gave about five bushels per acre more than
the bald; and in 1891 the bald varieties surpassed the bearded by nearly ten
bushels per acie.

4. Of all the winter wheats tested in 1893, fifty-four were red grained and
twenty-seven were white grained varieties.

5. In six of the past seven years, the red wheats have given a heavier average
weight per measured bushel than the white wheats by about one pound.

6. In 1896 the red wheats gave an average of exactly ten bushels per acre
more than the white wheats; but in 1891 and 1894, the white wheats gave
considerably larger yields than the red varieties, the average for the seven years
being about equal.

7. In 1896, the varieties with bald heads and white grain gave only two

-

thirds as much in average yield of grain per acre, as the varieties with bearded
heads and red grain.

8. The varieties which produced the least amount of rust in 1896 are.
Reliable, Turkish Red, Egyptian Amber, Imperial Amber, Emporium, and
Amherst Isle ; and the variety most subject to rust was Hindostan.

9. The varieties which gave the heaviest weight per measured bushel in 1896
are. Velvet Chaff, Russian Amber, Longberry Red, Pride of Illinois and Egyptian
Amber.

10. The varieties which gave the largest yield of grain per acre in 1896 are.
Imperial Amber, Russian Amber, Poole, Giant Square Head, Hunter's Wheat
and New Oolumbia.

11. The varieties which were first in reaching maturity in 1896 are Fultz,
Turkish Red, Egyptian Amber, McPherson, Arnold's Hybrid, Imperial Amber,
Geneva, Red May and Tuscan Island.

12. The varieties which produced the longest straw in 1896 are, Andrew's
No. 4, Giant Square Head, Emporium, Golden Tankard, Simcoe Red and
Imperial Amber.

13. The varieties which produced the longest average heads in 1896 are Long
Amber, Manilla, Pride of Genesee, Stewart's Ohampion and Silver Star ; and
those which produced the shortest average heads are Queen Meg, Giant Square
Head and Early Genesee Giant.

14. On examination of the yields per acre of eighty one varieties of winter
wheat tested in 1896, it is found that the ten varieties possessing the shortest
nfllWia nf*rwiti/^oH on a vx^mn f»a nf aI^vvo*^ Vki^nl^nln r^'^f ^^w^ *»>««'% 4.1. «» x1— a.— *..«?-——— J" —•—w.^ .... .,,r-rc»gi/ ^;i oioTuU uuDucio pel lavio mOic tunu iiuc \iVU Vi&riOtiQS
possessing the longest heads.
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Kud^UnX^^ytrD^^^^^^^^^ ke.e,a in 1896 a.
and Tuscan Island.

H^^'-J, i^ariy Ked Olawaon, Kentucky Giant

m«ie .Lap^Jif,S ,;l^^f" l^"^'*-
«» -»'•• exceptionally well, and

EiPiffi,M«»T8 m T.18 Methods op Winter Wbe*t 0»ow.no,

co„dJi'X°E.r;tro7 thT.T''''""'"^^ '''*™' ""»' ^p-"-™"
wietjr te.t. Some"?CTxMrimJ,?, i"!?'*'

^""""" "»' ""» »'«' '»' ">»
over .period of four yearr

'"'"'"™°" °'"™'' °™' » Period of three, and some

«.-n at'^E'dlSJltSfeiX ZZllZ 2"fV'**V"' "'- ^•>
jearB, and at four differently in 1896

*"'P"°"'". "> ««=l> of the p»t four

Dates of seeding.

General
appearance
of plot in

1896.

Sept. 2-3 .

.

Sept. 7-9 .

.

Sept. 17-20
Sept. 26...

Good ...

Good....
Medium.
Poor

Height
of

crop in
1896.

ins.

61
50
45
41

Straw per acre.

1890.

tons.

3.4
3.3
2.6
1.7

Average
4 years.

Weight per
measured bushel.

tons.

2.8
2.8
1.9

1896.

lbs.

61.2
60.9
59.0
67.1

Yield of grain
per acre.

Average
4 years

lbs.

58.7
58.7
56.9

1896.

bus.
61.9
68.4
44.9
27.3

Average
4 years.

bus.

39 3
38.1
30.1

both graTil^'aVstTaT^'r^^^^^^^^ ''''' '^^ ^«^ ^-^^ ^^

bushel, were produced from th^ir^f t v '^t T'^^' °^ S*'"'^ ?««• '»««8»'-«d

tember. The seeding oZ^^^^ >'^ ^^ P^*'" °" ^^^ ^'^ "' ®«P-
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For wheat growers to determine the proper quantity of winter wheat to sow
pel acre in order to get the best results upon their respective farms, it will be advis-

able for them to observe and experiment for themselves, as so much depends upon
the fertility of the soil and other conditions.

The Yield and Quantity of Winter Wheat as Affected by Cutting at Different

Stages of Maturity. Five plots each, of the Dawson's Golden Ohaff and the Early
Genesee Giant winter wheats were sown on the same date in 1893, 1894, and again

in 1 895. These two v ieties reached the stage of maturity at which winter wheat
is usually cut in Ontario, on the 19th of Julj, 189-t, the 18th of July, 1895, and the

1 1th of July, 1896. The two wheats were cut at five different periods during the

three years, commencing on July 4th in 1894 and in 1895, and on June 30th in

1 896. The periods between the cuttings were one week in length. In each of the

three years the greatest yield of straw was obtained from the first cutting, and the

heaviest weight of grain per measured bushel from the second and third cuttings

The yield of grain per acre was best from the last cutting in 1894 and in 1896, and
from the second last cutting in 1895. The lowest results in yield of grain per acre

and in weight of grain per measured bushel were obtained from the first cutting of

each variety in each year. The quality of the straw in 1896 was decidedly the best

from the first two cuttings, and was decidedly the poorest from the last two
cuttings.

Value of Grain for Seed as q/fected I y cutting at different stages of maturity .

Dawson's Golden Chaff and the Early Genesee Giant varieties of winter wheat,

were both sown on the same date in 1893 and again in 1894 ; and the plots

were cut on July 4th, 11th, 18th, 19th and 25th, and August 2nd in 1894 and
in 1895. The first cutting took place about two weeks before and the last cut-

ting about two weeks after that stage of ripeness at which winter wheat is

usually cut. A quantity of seed of each variety was taken both years from

each of thu five different cuttings, and these equal amounts of grain were sown
upon a smaller number of uniform plots in the autumn of 1894 and 1895. The
plots of the one year were all harvested at one time in July, 1895, and of the

other year in July, 1896. It was found in the results of each year that the

largest yield of grain per acre was produced by the seed of the last cutting of

the previous year.

Co-OPERATIVB Experiments with "Winter Wheat.

Seventeen varieties of winter wheat which have beeu the most successful

among all the varieties tested in the Experimental Department of the College,

have been distributed over Ontario within the past four years. These have been

sent out in sets of five varieties each. Eight thousand ^ne hurdred and fifty-

five packets of winter wheat have been distributed during the past four years,

and comparative tests have been made upon seventeen hundred Ontario farms.

This system of co-operative experimental work was established by the ex-students

of the Agricultural College ; but, through repeated requests from other farmers,

an invitation is extended to all interested persons to join in the work. The
results have, on the whole, been very gratifying; and the numerous experiment-

ers xinV€ ltcCOHjS ujUCu int6F6Sb6u in tu6 uiuereiit cspennicnbS undertiaisen. sqt
detailed reports cf these co-operative experiments, the reader is referred to the
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Annual Report of the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental TTnion which is
printed along with the report of the Ontario Agricultural College. From among
fourteen conclusions given in the report of last year regarding these cooperative
experiments with winter wheat for 1895, tho following five conclusions are
quoted as being of interest in connection with the results given in this bulletin :

1. "In average yield of winter wheat per acre, Dawson's Golden Chaflfstood
highest among eleven varieties tested over Ontario in 1893, nine varieties in
1894 and nine varieties in 1895.

2. " In the co-operative experiments for 1895 Dawson's Golden Chaff, Jones'
Winter Fife and the Early Genesee Giant give the best yields on heavy soils

;

and Dawson's Golden Chafl, the Early Genesee Giant and the American Bronze
on light soils.

3. " Early Genesee Giant and Dawson'p Golden Chaff made the best general
appearance in the spring of 1895.

4. " American Bronze, Early Genesee Giant and Dawson's Golden Chaff
possessed the stiffest straw in 1895.

5. "The Dawson's Golden Chaff was the most popular with the experi-
menters in each of the past three years ; and during the present season it was
.•ho«en by over sixty per cent, of the farmers who sent in full reports as being
the best among the varieties tested."

Conclusions.

!_ The average results of winter wheat growing on the experi-mental plots for seven years in succession are as follows : Weight ofgram per measured bushel, 60.5 pounds; yield of straw per acre, 2.5tons
; and yield of grain per acre, 38.7 bushels.

2. Dawson's Golden ChaflF has given the largest average yield ofgrain per acre among fifty-three varieties of winter wheat grown atthe Ontario Agricultural College for five years; also among eleven
leading varieties tested over Ontario in 1893, nine varieties in 1894and nine varieties in 1805.

3. The Early Genesee Giant has given the largest average yield ofgram per acre among twenty-eight new varieties which were tested
for the first time in 1894. and have now been tested for three years in
succession. This variety also stood second in average yield per acre
fSJ??^ ^^I^^

leading varieties of winter wheat tested over Ontario inld94, and nine leading varieties tested over Ontario in 1805.
4. The EJarly Genesee Giant, Giant Square Head, and Queen Mee

varieties of winter wheat, which head the lists in average yield peracre among tne varieties grown for three years, for two years, and forone year, respectively, are very similar in all characteristics.

5. Among eighty-one varieties of winter wheat tested in 1896, theUawson s Golden Chaff, American Bronze, New Columbia, Early Gen-
esee Giant, Giant Square Head, and Queen Meg produced the stiffest

6. In the average of four years' experiments in seeding wmterWheat on different dates, it is fbund that when the whe.«>.t -^j^ks sown
later than September 0th, the crop was much poorer than when theseedmg took place on or before that date.
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7. In the average results from growing winter wheat for seven

years in succession, it is observed that the white grained varieties have

given the largest yields per acre in those seasons when there was but

little rust, and the red grained varieties in those seasons in which the

rust was abundant.

8. The varieties which have given the best average results in the

experiments at the College are the varieties which have also given the

best satisfaction throughout Ontario.

Distribution of Seed fob Testing Purposes,

In tbe following table will be found three sets of wintflt wheat varieties,

which will be sent free by mail, in half-pound lota of each variety, to farmers

applying for them, who will carefully test the three kinds in the set which they

choose and report the results after harvest next year. The sets will be sent out

in the order in which they are received, as long as the supply lasts.

Threk Sets of Winter Wheat for Oo-operative Tests.

Setl. Set 2.

DawBon'a Golden Chaff.

Early Genesee Giant,

Early Red Clawson.

Dawson's Golden Chaff.

Pride of Genesee.
Poole.

Sets.

Dawson's Golden Chaff.

Stewart's Champion.
Siberian.

Each person wishing one of these sets should write to the Experimentalist,

Agricultural College, Gaelph, mentioning which set he wishes, and the grain, with

instructions for testing and blank forms on which to report, will be forwarded

free of cost to his address, until the supply of grain for distribution is exhausted.
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